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Accomplishments from the past quarter

As happens every newsletter article and seemingly every quarterly, I initially think that I have
little to report and that I have not been “up to much” this past quarter. Then I take time to think
about all I’ve done. Turns out, I’m busier than I realize. I’ve been submitting articles to the
newsletter that have been chronicling my Treasurer activities. But since the last quarterly, I have
been quite busy with activities in addition to the standard Treasurer duties.

As you have already assumed, the Area Treasurer and Alternate Treasurer deal with Area budget
and finances. In case you are not familiar with what distinguishes our roles, or how we maintain
checks and balances: Area Treasurer oversees everything involving Area finances. Specifically,
though, as Treasurer, I process and manage contributions (and other deposits and incoming
money). The Area Alternate Treasurer processes and handles all outgoing money. The finance
committee meets at least quarterly to review state of the Area finances, requests from committees
or unexpected financial issues that arise. Eddy and I have a bit of responsibility and authority as
your treasurers, so I wanted to take this time to also explain the methods of transparency and
accountability.

In addition to the standard, expected Treasurer duties, I have attended the Young Person
quarterly, helped out briefly at the most recent Public Information/Cooperation with the
Professional Community committee quarterly. I presented at and participated in all the
preassemblies preparing groups for this weekend’s assembly, I facilitated a group inventory,
attended District 16’s business meeting to discuss a couple of the Assembly motions. Since being
asked to be on the 2022 host committee for the Pacific Northwest Conference, I’ve gone to all
the host committee meetings to assist with the planning of the event. Additionally, as Area
Treasurer, I coordinated with the PNC host chair and PNC treasurer to open a bank account for
the PNC host committee. The PNC host chair, the PNC treasurer and I are working with the
webmaster and some others to set up all that’s necessary for online registration and payments to
ensure a smooth experience for registrants.

I appreciate being Area Treasurer and am honored to serve the Area and your groups. My
favorite part of service is attending and working with groups and districts. After I went to the
District 16 meeting, I was talking with Crystal (our Area Chair) about how great it is to
physically go out to districts and engage with GSRs and groups. We agreed that visiting groups
and districts is one of the best parts of our jobs. It’s a definite change now that lots of groups are
online, but I still am so pleased and honored to come out and visit groups.



Problems or issues you are facing or have already dealt with

This past quarter, Eddy and I continued to look into directors and officers (D&O) insurance for
area elected officers. This has been something that previous treasurers and previous finance
committees have looked into, but never finalized. One of the motions we will discuss today is a
result of an “issue” that was brought to the attention of the Treasurers. It was never really an
issue, just a question to engage us and now, to engage the Area body. The last “problem or
issues” I’ve faced recently as the Area Treasurer is reconciling the Area books. I have been going
through QuickBooks and the bank statements to make sure everything matches up. Huge shout
out to Crystal for all her support and pointing out treasurer things I didn’t know were a part of
my job. Another major thank you to Heather for fielding my late night texts, last minute calls and
zoom connects that help me make sense of things when I feel completely lost. Along with a few
others, these two have provided unyielding support and kindness.

As I’ve now clearly demonstrated, as Area Treasurer, I have worked through some complications
that have arisen. The most important thing I wish to highlight is that, as in life, and in AA; I’ve
never done anything alone. There has been abundant support and guidance all along the way. To
that end, if I can help your group or district with anything, even if it’s not an issue, please don’t
hesitate to reach out.

Please share some goals you hope to achieve or begin work on in the next quarter

Moving forward, after the Assembly and into the second half of my rotation, I am excited to
connect with Treasurers from other Areas in the Pacific Region (we currently have an email
thread going about issues or concerns in our Areas.). More specifically, and to directly serve our
Area, later this year, Eddy and I will have the ability to make our first budget for the Area. I
anticipate continuing to reaching out to past treasurers and my service mentors to help me
continue to be the best Area Treasurer I can be. And finally, I look forward to continuing to
engage with groups and districts to support as much as I can. Please invite me out to your groups
and districts. I’m happy to do 7th Tradition presentations, I’m also available for group or district
inventories.


